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WhatDo Cross-CountryStudies
Teach about GovernmentInvolvement,
Prosperity, and Economic Growth?
three decades, in all industrializedcountries, there has
been an enormousexpansion of governmentinvolvement in the economy, as measuredby the share of national income going to taxes or
government expenditures. Figure 1 shows that, averaged over the
OECD countries, the ratio of either tax collections or governmentexpendituresto GDP rose sharplybetween 1970 and 1990. Arguablyit is
this expansion of government that uniquely characterizesthe postWorld War II era.
From the beginning, the growth in governmenthas attractedcritics
who view this as an ominous development, endangeringthe political
rightsof the citizenryandeconomic prosperity.Leav-ingaside the issues
of political freedom, this papercritically evaluates the evidence about
the influence of governmenttax and expenditureson economic prosperity and growth.
It is worth pausing to reflect on what evidence would constitute
supportfor the propositionthatexpandedgovernmentactivity has been
misguided. One option would be to assess the extent to which the goals
of governmentexpansion-provision of public goods, maintenanceof
full employment, insuranceagainst social risks, income maintenance,
andadequateprovisionof certainbasic goods andservices such as food,
shelter, and medical care to all-have been achieved. Anotherwould
be to assess the cost, in terms of a lower averagestandardof living, of
the programsdesigned to achieve this goal. Economistsare a long way
fromconsensus on measuringeitherthe benefitsor costs of government
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Figure 1. ExpenditureRatio, Tax Ratio, and Real GDP Per Capita, OECD
Countries, 1970-90a
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Source: Expenditure and tax ratios (general goverrnmentexpenditure/GDP and general government tax revenue/GDP) are
the author's calculations using data from InternationalMonetary Fund ( 1994). Real GDP per capita is the author's calculation
using the OECD's Nationail Accounts Statistics, 1994.
a. Twenty-four countries, excluding Mexico.
b. Unweighted average, exchange rates and price levels of 1990.
c. Unweighted average.

involvement. However, even a consensus on these two questionswould
not settle whetherthe big-governmentera has been a mistake, because
weighing the benefits against the costs inevitably involves value judgments, about which economics is mute. This said, pinning down the
cost is bound to be informativein the debate, because it can then, at
least qualitatively, be stacked up against the benefits.
There are two approachesto measuringthis cost: the "bottom-up"
approachand the "top-down" approach.The bottom-upapproachestimates cost countryby country, programby program,and tax by tax.
With all interactionsamong programsappropriatelyaccountedfor, the
sum of these costs provides an estimate of the total cost of government
involvement. Therehave been hundreds,perhapsthousands,of studies
of the impact of particulargovernmentprogramsand tax features, frequently including an estimate of the associated economic cost.
There has been a much smaller, althoughgrowing, numberof topdown studies, which investigate the association between a measureof
the aggregateextent of governmentinvolvementand a measureof eco-
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Figure 2. GDP Per Capita and Tax Ratio, United States, 1929-92
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Source: Real GDP per capita for 1929-49 is from U.S. Bureau of the Census ( 1975), and for 1950-92 fronmversion 5.6
of the data in Summers and Heston (1991). Tax ratio (general government tax revenue/GDP) is the author's calculation
using data from the Economic Report of the Presidetnt, 1971, 1991, and 1995.

nomic prosperityor growth. The connectionbetweenthe bottom-upand
the top-down studies is not usually emphasized, but is worth making
explicit: If each governmentprogramhas a cost then, across jurisdictions or over time, the greater the level of governmentinvolvement,
the greaterthe cost. In the top-down studies the cost is not measured
explicitly; rather, it is measured implicitly as foregone income or
growth.I
This empiricalprogram,at least as it relates to the level, ratherthan
the growth rate of prosperity, runs into an immediatesnag that is disconcertingto anyone who is convinced that governmenthas a substantial negative impact on prosperity.Both for a given countryover time
and across countries, there is often a positive correlationbetween real
incomepercapitaandthe relativeextentof government.Figure2 shows
the time-seriesrelationshipfor the United States, plottingreal GDP per
1. Note, though, that the top-down studies are invariablyconcernedwith the net
cost or benefitof governmentactivity, while the bottom-upstudiesof taxationtypically
ignore any productivitybenefits that might be associated with the expenditureof the
revenue.
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Figure 3. Tax Ratio versus Real GDP Per Capita, OECD Countries, 1990
GDP per capita(1985 dollars)
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Source: Tax ratio (general government tax revenue/GDP) is the author's calculation using data from Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (1994). Real GDP per capita is from version 5.6 of the data in Summers and
Heston ( 1991).

capitaand the ratio of taxes at all levels of governmentto GDP, for the
period 1929-92. The strong positive association is clear. The unprecedented growth of government has occurredover the same period as
the unprecedentedgrowth of prosperity.The same story applies to all
of the developed world.
Across countries, the relationshipbetween prosperityand the extent
of governmentis less clear. As figures3 and4 show, amongthe OECD
countries no obvious correlation exists for either tax or expenditure
ratios in 1990. In figures 5 and 6, which plot data for all countries,
thereis apparentlya positive relationship,althoughit rests, for the most
part, on a comparisonbetween the high-tax OECD countries and the
rest of the world. To what extent does the positive association imply
that more governmentcauses higher income? To what extent does it
reflect the fact that higher income leads to more government?Or is the
correlationentirely coincidental, with no causationin either direction?
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Figure 4. Expenditure Ratio versus GDP Per Capita, OECD Countries, 199Oa
1985 dollars
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General government expenditure/GDP
is the author's calculation using data from Internaltional
Source: Expenditure ratio (general government expenditure/GDP)
Monetary Fund (1994). Real GDP per capita is from version 5.6 of the data in Summers and Heston (1991).
a. 1988 figures are used for Iceland.

It is certainlylogically possible that, butfor the deleteriouseconomic
effects of government,real income would have been relatively higher
in recent times, and would have been relatively higher in high-tax
countries.It is conceivable that if it were possible to measurewhat real
income per capita would be in the presence of minimalgovernment,it
would lie above, andbe moresteeply sloping than, the best-fittingcurve
of the points in figures2-6. The differencebetweenthe observedpoints
and the points for the minimal-governmentscenario would be the cost
of governmentinvolvementwhich, accordingto the hypothesisthatthe
big-governmentera has been a mistake, is increasingwith the tax-toGDP ratio.
Althoughthis is logically conceivable, I am not awareof any serious
academic study that purports to demonstrate a significant negative
causal relationshipbetween the extent of governmentinvolvementand
the level of prosperity.Thereare, however, studiesthatpurportto show
a negative, and presumablycausal, relationshipbetween measuresof
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Figure 5. Tax Ratio versus GDP Per Capita, All Countries, 1990a
1985 dollars
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Source: Tax ratio (general government tax revenue/GDP) is the author's calculation using data from InternationalMonetary
Fund ( 1994). Real GDP per capita is from version 5.6 of the data in Summers and Heston ( 1991).
a. 1989 figures are used for Barbados, Brazil, Guatemala, Iran, Japan, Peru, Seychelles, Swaziland, Trinidadand Tobago,
Yugoslavia, and Zambia. 1988 figures are used for Chile, Djibouti, Iceland, Liberia, Malawi, Poland, Sierra Leone, and
Vanuatu.

governmentinvolvementand the growthrateof real per capitaincome,
most notably by Robert Barro.2 This claim is made in the face of
univariateevidence that is hardly striking. Figures 7 and 8 show the
raw evidence on the association between the annual average growth
rate for the period 1960-90 and two measuresof governmentinvolvement, given as averages for the period 1970-90: the tax-to-GDPratio
and the ratio of government expendituresto GDP. Figures 9 and 10
repeat this exercise for the OECD countries alone. As Barro's work
shows, in the presence of a reasonable set of conditioning variables
there is, in fact, a significant negative partial association between
growth and a measure of government involvement. However, as is
discussed furtherbelow, this statistical association is not at all robust
to reasonablechanges in the set of conditioning variables or to other
aspects of the empirical specification.
If the cost of governmentis so large, why is this cost so difficult to
2. Barro (1991b).
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Figure 6. ExpenditureRatio versus GDP Per Capita, All Countries, 1990a
1985dollars
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discern in time-series or cross-country studies? How robust are the
findings about the deleterious effects of governmenton growth rates,
and how can they be reconciled with the time-series and cross-country
effects? This paperaddressesthese questionsby firstoutlininga model
of the relationshipbetween prosperityand the extent of government,
emphasizingthe difficulty of identifying which of the causal mechanisms the data reveal. The size of governmentis not exogenous, but
chosen, and depends not only on tastes for government activity as
reflectedthroughthe political process, but also on the expected benefit
of governmentspending and the cost of mobilizing resourcesfor that
expenditure.
The paper then reviews the empirical evidence on the relationship
between the extent of governmentand the level and growthrate of per
capita income, respectively. The literatureconcerning levels of prosperityfocuses almost exclusively on the determinantsof tax andexpenditure levels, occasionally distinguishingthe cost and demandfactors
but never considering the effect of governmentactivity on income. In
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Figure 7. Tax Ratio versus AverageReal GrowthRate 1970-90, All Countries
Real growthrate(percent)
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Source: Tax ratio (general government tax revenue/GDP) is the author's calculation using data from InternationalMonetary
Fund ( 1994). Real GDP per capita is from version 5.6 of the data in Summers and Heston ( 1991).

contrast, the growth literature studies the effect of government on
growth. However, the empiricalfindings are not robustto variousreasonable alternativespecifications and, of even more concern, do not
addressthe identificationproblemsraised by the model described.
The paper goes on to focus on the conceptual and measurement
problemsthat arise in the context of the relationshipbetween government and prosperity. It argues that it is necessary to rethinkthis relationship, generalizingseveral aspects of the underlying,often implicit,
model of the relationshipamong government,prosperity,and growth.
The resulting model must recognize that the objectives of government
policy can be achieved either throughexpenditureandtax programs,or
throughprograms(often economically similar) that do not involve expenditureof funds. The choice betweenimporttariffsand(unauctioned)
quotasis a classic example, buttherearecountlessothers. Furthermore,
within the class of tax programs,many countrieshave less-than-transparent"safety valves" that reduce the effective marginalrate of taxation on the most productivemembersof society.
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Figure 8. ExpenditureRatio versus AverageReal GrowthRate 1970-90,
All Countries
Real growthrate(percent)
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Source: Expenditure ratio (general government expenditure/GDP)
Monetary Fund ( 1994). Real growth rate is from author's calculation using version 5.6 of the data in Summers and Heston
(1991).

In addition, the model must recognize the multiple ways that individuals and institutions can react to a higher tax burden. Traditional
models that focus on individuals' distorted choices of labor supply,
saving and other consumption decisions, and firms' choices of investment leave out an important class of individual responses that include
tax avoidance and evasion. They also leave out the way in which institutions, for example in the labor market, adjust to high-tax regimes by
mitigating, although not eliminating, their social cost.

A Structural Model of Government Involvement and
Economic Success
I begin by focusing on the level, rather than the growth rate, of per
capita income, and by assuming that the government expends its money
on a productive public good whose marginal benefit initially exceeds
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Figure 9. Tax Ratio versus AverageReal Growth Rate 1970-90, OECD Countries
Real growthrate(percent)
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the marginalsocial cost of raisingfunds, but aftersome level falls short
of the marginal cost. Let YObe per capita income in the absence of
governmentspending and taxation, which is a function of the endowment of physical and humancapital as well as naturalresources;let Y
be actualper capita income; and let G be governmentspendingand tax
revenues as a ratio to national income. Figure 11 illustratesthe relationshipbetween Y and G for two differentassumptionsaboutthe cost
of government, showing that Y is maximized at G* or GB, depending
on how costly it is to raise funds.
The objective is to measure the curve of figure 11. However, what
is actually observed in (G,Y) space from a cross-section of countries
depends on what varies across countries. To investigate that issue,
assume that in any country G is determinedby equatingthe marginal
benefit (MB) of the governmentspendingwith its marginalcost (MC).
Then consider the case in which all countries have the same value of
YO,as well as the same MB andMC curves. In this case the only source
of variationis optimizationerror,observedpoints would lie in a cluster
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Figure 10. ExpenditureRatio versus AverageReal Growth Rate 1970-90,
OECD Countries
Real growthrate(percent)
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aroundpoint C in figure 11, and the closest-fitting line would reveal
nothing about the YoAcurve.
Now imaginethatcountriesalso differ in the marginalcost of raising
funds for governmentexpenditure;perhapsfor political reasons, some
countrieshave access to relatively efficient tax structuresand othersdo
not. The higher-costcountrywould have a curvesuch as YoBandwould,
if optimizing, choose GB; it would have a smaller governmentas well
as lower income. The scatter plot of observed (G,Y) pairs would have
a positive slope that was unrelatedto the relationshipbetween Y and G
for any given country. Exactly the same reasoningapplies if countries
vary in the height of their MB curve; countrieswith a higher MB will
choose a higher G, and will also have higher Y.
So far the demandfor governmenthas been tightly tied to productive
public goods. The story is alteredif the governmentexpenditureis not
for productive infrastructurebut rather, for transferpayments, social
insurance, or other services that do not contributeto national income
(althoughthey may add to social welfare). Demandfor these services,
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Figure 11. Y and G for DifferentCosts of Government,When G Can Be Productive
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Sourcc: Author's imiodcl as describcd in text.

mediatedby the political process, is now representedby MD, and G is
chosen by equating MD and MC, although the marginal benefit of
spendingis not reflectedin higher Y.3 For any given G, Y is lower than
YOby the social cost of raising funds. Note, though, that when government spending is not productive, cross-countryvariationsin MD will
result in the scatterplot of points lying aroundthe YoAcurve, which is
common to all countries when YOand MC do not vary.
The natureof cross-countryvariationsin YOis crucial. To the extent
that they are uncorrelatedwith MD, MC, and optimizationerror,these
variationsadd noise to the relationshipbetween Y and G. But the relationship is unlikely to be so benign. There is, for example, substantial
evidence that suggests that the demandfor governmentservices has an
income elasticity in excess of one. Commonlyknown as Wagner'slaw,
3. Modelingan optimizinggovernmentdoes not presumethatthe size of government
is chosen to maximize some measureof social welfare. Even a Leviathandesiring to
maximize net revenue would arguablycollect less when the costs of collection were
higher.
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Figure 12. Y and G for DifferentLevels of PotentialIncome
y

G
Source: Author's model as described in text.

this is illustratedin figure 12, where the countrywith a higher YOalso
chooses a highervalue of G, because of higherdemandfor government.
The elasticity of MC with respect to G determineshow much of the
higher YOtranslatesto higher Y. If MC is inelastic, then G and its cost
increase by little and most of the increase in YOyields a higher Y.
Howeverif MC is quite elastic, then a higherYOcorrespondsto a greatly
expandedgovernmentsector and its attendantcosts; it is even conceivable that the countrywith a higher YOends up with a G that is so much
largerthat its Y is actually lower (C comparedto A). In any case, it is
clear that the scatter plot of points does not trace out the relationship
between Y and G.
There is also evidence that the cost of raising funds, relative to
income, is lower for more developed countries. This situationis shown
in figure 13, where the country with a higher level of YOalso has a
flattercurve. Even ignoringthe impactof YOon MD, the richercountry
will choose a larger governmentsector; how much bigger depends on
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Figure 13. Y and G When Country with Higher PotentialIncome Has Lower Cost of
Government
y

Y',

G
Source: Author's miiodelas described in text.

the elasticity of MB with respect to G. As in the previous examples,
connecting the points A and B provides no informationabout the cost
of G for a given country.Moreover,the total efficiency costs of taxation
may be higher or lower in country A as comparedto country B, depending on the elasticity of MD.
These relationships can be summarizedby positing two structural
relationshipsbetween Y and G. The first is the determinationof G,
which is modeled here as the maximizationof the net benefits of G,
that is, by setting equal the marginal demand and marginal cost of
governmentspending, where
(1)

MC=a,

+ a,G + a2Y+ a3Z,

and
(2)

MD =bo+

blG + b2Y+ b3ZD.
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To clarify matters,MC is definedto be cost of governmentinvolvement
net of any productivity-enhancingaspects of public goods or infrastructure;thus MC can be negative for some levels of G. MD is interpreted
as the marginaldemandfor governmentactivities that are not directly
reflectedin GDP. As suggested by the previous discussion, it is likely
thata, is greaterthan zero, a2 is less thanzero, b, is less thanzero, and
b2 is greaterthan zero. Zc and ZD are vectors of exogenous variables
(which may be somewhatoverlapping)that affect MC andMD, respectively. Equating MD and MC yields the equilibrium value of G as
follows:
(3)

G* = [1I(a, - b,)] [(bo'- a,) + (b2

-

a2)Y + b3ZD - a3Zc],

or
G* = co + clY + C2ZD+ C3ZC

(4)

where cl = (b2 - a2)I(a, - b1) > 0.

There is a substantialliteratureconcerned with estimatingversions
of equation 4. In some cases the dependentvariable is a measure of
governmentspending, sometimes disaggregatedby type of spending.
In others the dependentvariable is a measureof taxes, sometimes disaggregatedby type of tax. A wide range of exogenous variablesother
thanincome has been considered, arisingfrom disparatetheories about
the determinationof the size of government. With only a few exceptions, therehas been little attemptto extricatethe parametersof the MC
and MD relationships from estimates of c1. This would require the
isolation of variables found in Zc but not in ZD, and vice versa. The
problem at hand, however, is to disentangle equation 4 from another
relationshiplinking Y and G. Integratingthe marginalcost from equation 1 yields
C = a* + aoG + (a1/2)G2 + a2YG + a3ZcG.

(5)

C representsthe total cost of government,net of the benefitsof government spending reflected in GDP. Actual income is, by construction,
equal to potential income minus these costs, so that
(6)

Y=
-

YO- C
YO- [a* + aoG + (a /2)G2 + a2YG + a3ZcG].
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Figure 14. Structural RelationshipsLinking Y and G
y
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Source: Author's model as described in text.

Positing thatpotentialincome is a linearfunctionof a vector of endowments denoted W, so that
YO= do + diW,

(7)

then the following relationshiplinks Y and G:
(8)

Y

=

do + djW

-

[a. + aoG + (a112)G2 + a2YG + a3ZcG],

or
(9)

Y =
-

1/(1 + a2G) {do + djW

[a. + aoG + (a,/2)G2 + a3ZcG]}.

To investigate the net cost of governmentit is importantto understand equation 9; in particular, it must be statistically distinguished
from the relationshipbetween G and Y expressed in equation 4. The
two are depicted in figure 14, where the relationshipbetween G and Y
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from equation4 is labeled E, for equilibrium,andthat from equation9
is labeled C, for cost.
The best hope for estimating equation9 is to find variablesthat are
contained in ZD but not in Zc. These determinantsof the "demand"
for governmentwill shift the E curve but not the C curve, thus tracing
out the C curve. As discussed furtherbelow, findingany such variable
is problematic.In the absenceof such variablesit is impossibleto know
how to interpretscatterplots like those of figures 3-6 because they do
not, by themselves, clearly reveal the cost, if any, of governmentactivity. More sophisticatedanalysis is required.

Empirical Analyses of the Relationship between
Government and Prosperity
There is a vast empiricalliteratureinvestigatingthe relationshipbetween the extent of governmentand the level of prosperity.Little of it
makes any reference at all to the structuralrelationshipsthat link the
two; an exception is the work of Bruce Bolnick, who analyzes tax
patternsacross countries in a simultaneousmodel, including demand
factors such as the dependency ratio and per capita income and also
supply factors proxying for the ease of tax collection.4 No one has had
the temerityto regressYagainsta set of variablesthatincludesmeasures
of G, perhapsbecause of the dauntingchallengeof identifyingvariables
in the vector W, and perhaps also because of the courage needed to
assertthatno importantunmeasuredinfluenceson Ywouldbe correlated
with G.5
There have, however, been scores of empirical studies by economists, political scientists, and sociologists that try to explain G or the
growth of G, some of which include Y as a regressor. The conceptual
models underlying the studies vary widely; the following discussion
gives only a flavor of the approaches.
Writing in 1883, Adolph Wagner proposed the law of expanding
state activity, which, in modernterminology, posits that citizens' demand for government-providedgoods and services is income-elastic,
4. See Bolnick (1978).
5. As discussed below, the growth of Y has quite often been regressedon G, especially in recentyears.
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due to the "pressurefor social progress" andthe need for infrastructure
investments.JackPeacock and JackWisemanstress insteadthe importance of crises such as war and depressions, arguing that the greater
role of governmentduringthese times increasesthe tolerableburdenof
taxation.This remainshigh afterthe crisis has passed, both becausethe
expandedbureaucracyis better able to assert its interestsand because
war, in particular,concentratespower at the nationallevel. This theory,
however, is unable to explain the large rise in the role of the public
sector after World War II. William Baumol argues that the laborintensive nature of government services, with the attendantlagging
productivitygrowth, implies thattheirrelativepriceis boundto increase
over time. As a result, the share of governmentin GDP will increase,
as long as demandis less than unit-elastic.6
Anotherset of theories has emphasizedthe political mechanismthat
maps individuals' preferencesinto outcomes. One example is the collective choice model, in which politicians caterto the medianvoter, as
illustratedby TheodoreBergstromand RobertGoodman.JamesBuchanan and RichardWagner argue that, because of its natureas a public
good and its uncertainbenefits, much of governmentspendingwill be
providedsuboptimallyunless the tax burdenis concealed by means of
value added or sales taxes, creating a "fiscal illusion." William Niskanen stresses the role of bureaucraciesthat value largerbudgets and
have the power to extract budget dollars from the legislature. Samuel
Peltzmanarguesthatthe incentive to redistributewealthpolitically, not
the demandfor public goods, is the most importantdeterminantof the
relative size and growth of government, and that the growth of the
middle class has been a major source of government growth in the
developed world since 1930.7
The eminent public finance economists RichardGoode and Richard
Musgravenote the high positive correlation,over time andacrosscountries, between GDP per capita andtotal tax ratios.8Goode suggests that
ratherthan income being the driving factor, this correlationmay result
fromthe positive correlationbetweenpercapitaincome andothersocial
and economic conditions that make direct taxes acceptableand effec6. See Wagner(1883), Peacock and Wiseman(1961), and Baumol(1967).
7. See Bergstromand Goodman(1973), Buchananand Wagner(1977), Niskanen
(1971), and Peltzman(1980).
8. See Goode (1968) and Musgrave(1969).
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tive, such as a high level of literacy, wide use of standardaccounting
methods, effective public administration,and political stability.
A recent example of this empirical literatureis the work of Vito
Tanzi, who investigates the determinantsof the shareof tax in GDP in
eighty-threedeveloping countries for several years during the period
1978-88.9 By itself, the log of percapitaincome is positively associated
with the tax ratio, althoughboth the estimatedcoefficient and its associated t statistics are less than half their size in the 1988 regression
comparedto the 1978 regression. He goes on to show that the shareof
agriculturaloutputin total GDP, an importantelementof the Z4 vector,
explains more of the variationin tax sharesthandoes per capitaincome
and has a negative sign. Where both variablesare included, per capita
income no longer has a significantpositive effect, althoughthe negative
effect of the agriculturalshare survives; as Tanzi notes, these two
variablesare highly negatively correlated.
The results of Goode and Tanzi can be restated in the language of
the model presented above. They observe that c,Y from equation4 is
positive. They ascribethis not to a positive value of b2,butto a negative
value of a2. However, they suggest that the negative value of a2 would
fall to zero, or close to zero, if the elements of Zc, conditions that
facilitate the use of efficient means of efficient tax regimes that are
highly positively correlated with Y, could be adequately measured.
They do not consider any feedback effect of G on Y, such as that in
equation6.

Empirical Analyses of the Relationship between the Growth of
Government and Income Growth
In recent years there has been an explosion of top-down, crosscountrystudies of the impact of governmenttaxationand expenditure.
There are two striking differences between the recent crop of studies
and those surveyed above. First, the G variableis always on the righthand, ratherthan left-hand, side of the regression equation, and little
or no attentionis paid to how it is determined.Thus equation6, alone,
is investigated, without reference to equation 4. Second, in all cases
9. See Tanzi (1992).
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the dependentvariable of equation 6 is a measure, not of the level of
prosperitybut rather,of its rate of growth.
The switch in emphasisfrom levels of prosperityto growthrates has
roots in both theoreticaldevelopmentsandfrustrationwith the practical
problemsof level equations. To convincingly extract the relationship
between G and Y from an equation like equation9 requiresspecifying
the W vector well enough that no factors systematicallyrelated to G
areomitted. Given the complexity of factorsthatdeterminethe "wealth
of nations," this is problematic.If, though, many of the determinants
of prosperity are country-specific and time-invariant, then it seems
worthwhileto investigatethe determinantsof the changein income over
time; if the natural specification is in growth rates, then equation 9
should have the change in the logarithmof Y on the left-handside and
a measure of the change in G over a comparableperiod on the righthandside. This relationshipis plotted in figures 15-18 for both tax and
expenditureratios, in all countries and in OECD countriesonly. Eyeballing does not reveal any strikingrelationships,althoughthereseems
to be a positive relationshipin figure 15 and a negative one in figure
18. A more negative relationshipwould be expected for expenditures
because, in the short run, poor economic performancewill trigger
higher social insurancepayouts.
That the recent literaturehas not pursuedfixed effect, cross-country
models is certainly also due to theoreticaldevelopments, in particular
the new growth theory. The new growth theory is best understoodin
contrastto the old growth theory, representedby the model of Robert
Solow. 10In that model, the steady-statelevel of income dependson the
rateof saving (presumedto equal investment, as in a closed economy),
but the rate of growth of per capita income depends on the exogenous
rate of technological progress. An increase in the rate of saving (and
by assumption, investment) initially increases the economy's growth
rate as it moves toward the new, higher, equilibriumcapital-to-labor
ratio, but in the new steady state the growth rate returnsto its technologically determinedlevel. A key element of this model is that capital
is subject to diminishingreturns.
In the new models of growthreproduciblecapital, sometimesbroadly
defined to include both physical and humancapital, exhibits constant
10. See Solow (1956).

Figure 15. Change in Tax Ratio 1970-74 to 1985-89 versus Average
Real Growth Rate 1970-89, All Countriesa
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Figure 16. Change in ExpenditureRatio 1970-74 to 1985-89 versus
AverageReal Growth Rate 1970-89, All Countriesa
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Figure 17.Change in Tax Ratio 1970-74 to 1985-89 versus Average
Real Growth Rate 1970-89, OECD Countriesa
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Figure 18. Change in ExpenditureRatio 1970-74 to 1985-89 versus
AverageReal Growth Rate 1970-89, OECD Countriesa
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returnsto scale. One class of models achieves this by introducingexternal effects of capital either because, as in that of Robert Lucas,
humancapital makes other workers more productiveor, as in that of
PaulRomer, the aggregatestock of knowledge providesan externality.
Anotherclass of model, due to Sergio Rebelo, posits that all inputs to
the productionprocess are some form of reproduciblecapital, and that
output can be expressed as a linear function of this broad concept of
capital. These models share the implicationthat, because there are no
diminishingreturnsto capital accumulation,a constantrate of investment, by increasingthe capital stock, steadily increasesoutput. A onetime increase in the investment-to-outputratio thereforeincreases the
economy's growth rate forever because it increases the rate of capital
accumulationforever."I
The policy implicationsare clear. The welfare consequencesof any
influenceon the accumulationof capitalor the stock of knowledgeloom
much largerthan in old growth models. And as William Easterly and
Rebelo point out, "it is hardto think of an influenceon the privatereal
rate of returnand on the growth rate that is more direct than that of
income taxes. If these do not affect the rate of growth, what does?"'2
Robert King and Rebelo offer a striking example of the theoretical
potency of income taxes. 13 They simulate the effects of increasingthe
income tax rate from 20 percentto 30 percent;this lowers the after-tax
returnto capital accumulation, and the saving rate. By lowering the
growth rate from 2.00 percent to 0.37 percent, the loss in welfare is
equivalentto a permanentdrop of 65 percent in real consumption.In
the Solow model, the same tax experimentcauses a welfare loss equivalent to a permanentdrop of 1.6 percentin real consumption.
The combinationof new theoriesof growthandthe recentavailability
of an abundanceof comparablecross-countrydata, due to the work of
RobertSummersand Alan Heston, triggereda renaissanceof empirical
studies of the determinantsof growth. In the most influentialof these
studies, Barro examines a cross-section of ninety-eight countries for
the period 1960-85 and, among other concerns, investigates how economic growthis affected by governmentexpenditures,measuredas the
ratio of real governmentconsumptionpurchasesless spendingon edu11. See Lucas (1988), Romer(1990), and Rebelo (1991).
12. Easterlyand Rebelo (1993, p. 418).
13. See King and Rebelo (1990).
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cation and defense to real GDP, denoted

gC/y.

He finds a significantly

negativeassociationbetween this governmentexpenditurevariable,averagedover the period 1970-85, andreal growthover the period 196085; there is also a negative association with private, but not total,
investment. Even when the investmentratio is held constant, the relation between governmentexpenditureis negative. Barrosuggests that
one interpretationof these findings is that government consumption
introducesdistortions, such as high tax rates, but does not provide an
offsetting stimulus to investmentand growth.'4
Charles Plosser identifies taxes on income and profits as a growthdepressingfactor.'5 He comparesreal per capitagrowthrates with total
tax revenues on income and profits as a share of GDP in twenty-four
OECD countriesfor the period 1960-89. He calculates the correlation
coefficient to be -0.52 and indicates that an increase in the average
tax rateof 0.05 percentis associatedwith a decline in the annualgrowth
rate of slightly more than 0.4 percentagepoint. AlthoughPlosser cautions that "it would be wrong to take these simple correlations as
evidence of causation," he also asserts that "this sort of information
is suggestive and importantfor understandingvariousfactorsrelatedto
long-rungrowth."''6
Thus in contrastto the empirical literatureon taxes and prosperity,
thereare empiricalanalyses thatpurportto show a negativerelationship
between the level of governmentinvolvement and the growthrate, and
thatsuggest thatthe causationrunsfrom governmentto growth. Several
recent studies have demonstratedthat this negative associationis by no
means robustto reasonablealternativeformulations.
Ross Levine and David Renelt examine whetherthe conclusions of
cross-countrygrowthregressionsare robustor fragile to small changes
in the conditioninginformationset, using a variantof EdwardLeamer's
extreme-boundsanalysis.'7 They conclude that "only by selecting a
very particularconditioning set can one identify a significant partial
correlation" between the growth rate of real per capita GDP over the
period 1960-89 and the ratio of governmentconsumptionexpenditures
14.
15.
16.
17.

See Summersand Heston (1991) and Barro(1991b).
See Plosser (1992).
Plosser (1992, pp. 78-80).
See Levine and Renelt (1992).
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to GDP.8 Nor is there a robust relationshipbetween growth and the
ratio of total governmentexpendituresto GDP, or between growthand
governmentconsumptionexpendituresexcludingeducationanddefense
expenditures,which is the measureof governmenteconomic involvement used by Barro; the coefficient on Barro's governmentvariable
becomes insignificantwhen Levine and Renelt include the ratio of exports to GDP and the standarddeviation of domestic credit growth in
the conditioningset.'9 Nor are disaggregatedmeasuresof government
activity-the ratio to GDP of governmentcapital formation, government educationexpenditures, and governmentdefense expendituresrobustlycorrelatedwith growth rates. Moreover, none of these fiscal
policy indicators is robustly correlated with the investment share of
GDP, one of the few variablesthat survives the extreme-boundsanalysis test of a robustrelationshipwith growth.
Jonas Agell, Thomas Lindh, and Henry Ohlsson also conclude that
the relationshipbetween growth and the ratio of taxes or expenditures
to GDP is not robust. Focusing on the OECDcountriesonly, they show
that simply adding two demographicvariablesconcerningdependency
ratios (the fraction of the population younger than fifteen, and the
fractionolder than sixty-four) to the estimating equation is enough to
turn a negative partial relationship between growth and government
into a positive, albeit insignificant, one.20
Easterlyand Rebelo performa careful analysis of the effect of fiscal
policy on economic growth, using several different measuresof fiscal
policy. They find that measuresof the level of taxes tend to be insignificant in Barro's type of growth rate regression, often causing the
coefficienton initial income to become statisticallyinsignificantas well.
The authorsascribe this finding to the strong positive correlationbetween their fiscal variables and the initial (1960) level of per capita
income, makingit difficult to disentanglethe effects of fiscal variables
fromthose of the initial level of income. This is the convergenceeffect
discussedby BarroandXavierSala-i-Martin,andothers. Of the thirteen
tax variables they investigate, only one is (barely) significantat the 5
18. Levine and Renelt (1992, p. 951).
19. See Barro(1991b).
20. See Agell, Lindh, and Ohlsson (1995).
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percent level-the "marginal" income tax computedwith individual
countrytime series to regress income tax revenue on GDP.21
Easterly and Rebelo argue that the same problem applies to the
negative correlationbetween growth and the income tax shareof GDP
amongOECDcountriespresentedby Plosser-when the initial level of
income is controlledfor, the negative relationbetween these two variables disappears.22They conclude that, in contrastto the robustnessof
theoreticalpredictions, "the evidence that tax rates matterfor growth
is disturbinglyfragile."23
Jean-LouisArcandand MarcelDagenais explore the implicationsof
errorsin the variables commonly used in cross-countryregressions.24
Ratherthan using ordinaryleast squares (OLS), they use a "highermoments" estimatorthat they claim is robust, underquite reasonable
assumptions,to errorsin variables.They highlightequation1 of Barro's
study, in which their reestimation of the OLS coefficient on gc/y yields

-0.0818, with a standarderrorof 0.0226. Using their estimator,this
coefficient is -0.03 19, with a standarderrorof 0.0510. They conclude
that "while this does not mean that the governmentconsumptionexpenditureshave no negative impact on the growth rate, it does raise
doubts about the 'stylized fact' proposed by Barro . . . and suggests

that more carefully constructeddata on governmentconsumptionexpendituresis needed before one can pronounceoneself one way or the
other.''25 Moreover, with their estimatorthe effect of gc/y on the investment ratio becomes less negative, and in two versions of Barro's
specificationit becomes positive andstatisticallysignificantat the usual
levels of confidence.
Even this cursory review makes clear that the partialcross-country
association between growth and measuresof governmentinvolvement
is not robustto several aspects of the empiricalspecification.This may
not be too surprising, given the difficult problems of measuringthe
extent of governmentinvolvement which are discussed further,below.
Thereis a strikingcontrastbetween the statisticalexplorationsof the
relationshipbetween G and the level of Y and those that investigatethe
21. See Easterly and Rebelo (1993, pp. 426-27), and Barro and Sala-i-Martin
(1992).
22. See Plosser (1992).
23. Easterlyand Rebelo (1993, p. 442).
24. See Arcandand Dagenais (1994).
25. Arcandand Dagenais (1994, p. 19) on Barro(1991b).
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link between G and the growth rate of Y. The level studies primarily
try to explain G and often include Y as one explanatoryvariable;that
G might affect Y is ignored, as is (with some exceptions) the structural
interpretationof the effect of Y on G. The growthstudies try to explain
the growthrate of Y (henceforthAY) and often include G as one of the
explanatoryvariables. The possibility of a structuralrelationshipdetermining G is often completely ignored.
Barro'swork is a clear exception to the last statement,as it addresses
sorneof the issues raisedin describingthe model above.26Althoughthe
conceptualmodel underpinningBarro'sempiricalanalysis is quite different, the statistical issues can be illustratedusing the model given
here. First, he recognizes that if governmentsare optimizingand countries differ only in the relative productivityof government services,
then the covariationbetween G and AY does not correspondto a relationship like equation 9 and "there would not be much cross-country
relationbetween growth rates and the size of government."27
This problem leads Barro to the effect of governmentconsumption
expenditures,which, in his model, shouldunambiguouslylead to lower
growth rates because they do not enter privateproductionfunctions.28
He then arguesthat in this case the remainingproblemof interpretation
stems from Wagner's law-that higher levels of income lead to an
increase in

g'/y.29

Given the initial level of income, a higher growth

rateleads to higher averageincome over the sampleandhence, a higher
value of g'/y. This amounts to recognizing the problem of separately

identifyingequations4 and6. Barroconcludes thatspuriouscorrelation
associated with Wagner's law is a problem for governmenttransfers,
but not for governmentconsumption, investment, or educationexpenditures, and he thereforeenters measuresof these activities separately
into a growthrateregression.30This conclusionaboutpotentialspurious
correlationrests on the finding that only for transfersfor social insurance and welfare (out of five spending categories) does the level of
income in 1960 account for a substantialfractionof the cross-country
26. See Barro(1991a).
27. Barro(1991a, p. 278).
28. See Barro(1991b).
29. See Barro(199la).
30. If the reason that government expenditures have negative economic consequences is the taxes that are requiredto supportthem, then the total cost (deadweight
loss) dependson the sum of taxes raised, not on the expenditurecomponents.
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variancein the spendingratio;however, both governmentconsumption
and educationexpenses are significantlycorrelatedwith per capita income in 1960; negatively and positively, respectively.
This exercise in no way disposes of the problemsof interpretingthe
coefficient in a growth equationon a measureof governmentinvolvement, because even for nonproductiveexpendituresthereis likely to be
a relationshipbetween the optimal size of governmentand the contribution to prosperityof government. Alternatively if, as most public
finance economists have concluded, there are importantcross-country
differences in the cost of mobilizing resources for government, then
unmeasuredvariation in this factor will cause the scatter plot not to
approximatethe C curve of figure 14. This will be true as long as the
level of governmentactivity chosen by a countrydepends on the economiccost of mobilizing resourcesto fundthe activity, a weak assertion
indeed. Whatis requiredis to createan instrumentfor G using indicators
of MD, that is, elements of the vector ZD that are not also in Zc. As
stated earlier, this is a difficult task because many of the obvious elements of ZD, such as the extent of urbanization,are also found in Zc.
Because these issues have not yet been dealt with adequately, it is
not advisable to interpretthe estimated coefficient on a G variable to
representthe cost of government.3'Moreover, there are furtherproblems of interpretationbecause manyof the key variablesin the W vector
are also likely to be in the Zc vector. Considermeasuresof the human
capital endowment of a country, the critical element of several new
growth models. In a more prosaic vein, a more educatedcitizenry is a
key requirementfor implementingarguablymore efficient direct (income) taxes; in other words, more humancapital (H) not only raises Y0
because it is an element of W, but also reduces MC because it is an
element of Zc. The coefficient on H in a reduced-formequation explaining Y, or AY, reflects not only its directeffect on potentialincome
throughW, but also the fact that higher H reduces the slope of the C
curve and shifts the E curve to the right, which has an additionaleffect
on Y, of ambiguoussign.
31. Engen and Skinner (1992), noting potential problemsof endogeneity, use instrumentsfor fiscal policy variables(the changein tax andexpenditureshares),but make
no attemptto differentiatethe Zc vector from the ZD vector and, in fact, explicitly
includeas instrumentsvariablesmeasuringthe ease of tax collection, such as the literacy
rateand the percentageof the populationthat is urbanized.
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This review of the existing cross-countryliteraturesuggests thatthere
is no persuasive evidence that the extent of governmenthas either a
positive or a negative impact on either the level or the growth rate of
per capita income, largely because the fundamentalproblemsof identificationhave not yet been adequatelyaddressed.This does not imply
thatthere are no examples of programsor taxes thatdo have an important effect; bottom-upstudies must be the source of such conclusions.
The next section investigates some conceptualissues that arise in relating the bottom-upand top-down studies of the effect of taxes on economic outcomes. It explores the possible reasonswhy top-downstudies
might find a negligible effect, and whetherthis finding is compatible
with a significantbehavioralresponse to tax disincentives.

Reassessing the Relationship between Government and
Prosperity
One possible explanationfor a negligible aggregaterelationshipbetween the level of governmentand prosperityis that the compensated
behavioralresponse, and thereforedistortion, due to the relative price
changes caused by taxes is not very large. This is not the place to
review the vast bottom-upempiricalliterature,but it is fair to say that
thereremainssubstantialcontroversyaboutsuch key parametersas the
compensatedelasticity of laborsupplyor savings. Most of the empirical
evidence is based on data from developed countries. In that context it
might seem thatthe two large tax changes in the United States, in 1981
and 1986, would have helped to pin down the critical parameters,but
this has not proven to be true. My own readingof the evidence is that
the experienceof the 1980s suggests thatthese real elasticities arequite
close to zero, althoughthere is certainlyevidence that particularkinds
of real behaviorare highly responsive to taxation.32
Assar Lindbeckarguesthat the disincentive effects of high taxes are
largebut delayed primarily,but not only, because habits, social norms,
attitudes, and ethics restrict the influence of economic incentives on
economicbehavior,andbecause individualsonly graduallystop following existing habits and norms. Thus he surmises that serious disincen32. See Slemrod(1992).
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tive effects may emerge only in a long-runperspective, and are particularly likely to occur when a new generationenters working life and
forms its values on the basis of a new incentive structure.33
It is also possible that significanteffects of governmentactually do
exist but, in practice, are impossible to isolate due to inadequatedata.
This is the stance adopted by Levine and Renelt, who conclude that
studies have not "producedrobustempiricalrelationships." Although
they note that this might be because governments are providing an
optimal amountof public goods, they blame "inadequatemeasuresof
the delivery of public goods or our failure to capturethe relevantcharacteristicsof nationaltax systems," andstress the necessity of studying
data on the composition of governmentexpendituresand the structure
of the tax system, althoughsuch data are not readily available.34
Measurementproblems do make cross-countryanalyses very difficult. These problems are in some cases conceptual, and in some cases
relateto the poor qualityof the datapurportingto measurea fairly clear
concept. With regardto the latterissue, the empiricalinvestigatorcan
perhaps do little other than weight apparentlyless reliable data less
heavily, in the manner of Eric Engen and JonathanSkinner.35The
conceptualissues are worth greaterattention.
An immediateproblemis how to measurethe value of the goods and
services providedby government.National income accountsgenerally
value them at cost, since there are no marketprices to refer to.36National income accounts make no attemptto value the leisure time of a
country's residents, even though it is clear that individualsthemselves
place a value on their leisure. Among other things, this means that
income comparisonswill overstate the welfare cost of governmentinvolvement that tends to reduce labor supply (that is, increase leisure).
A similar, but slightly different, issue relates to the quality of the
environment.This does not enterinto nationalincome, which therefore
reflects only the cost of governmentprogramsdesigned to improveit.
The difference between environmentalquality and leisure is that increasing the former reflects an explicit policy goal, while increasing
33.
34.
35.
36.

See Lindbeck(1995).
Both quotes from Levine and Renelt (1991, p. 34).
See Engen and Skinner(1992).
Carr(1989) providesa useful treatmentof the issues thatthis raises.
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the latter represents an unintended consequence of other goals that
requiretax revenue.
Environmentalquality is only one example of a social goal whose
achievementis not reflectedin standardmeasuresof nationalincome.37
It is widely accepted that redistributionalprogramsexact some cost in
terms of reduced incentives to work. Measures of economic success
based on average income do not capture the degree to which such
programssucceed, althoughthey capture,with error,the costs thatthey
engender. The same can be said of social insuranceprograms,whose
objective is to reduce the uncertaintyof citizens faced with risks that
are not adequatelyhandledby private insurancemarkets.Measuresof
nationalincome are likely to capturethe costs thataccompanythe moral
hazardof social insurance,albeit imperfectly, but they certainlydo not
account for the reductionin uncertaintythat they allow.
There are many arbitraryconventions of government budgeting
which can make economically equivalentprogramsappearto represent
different levels of governmentinvolvement in differentcountries. For
example, both France and the United States have policies that provide
net fiscal benefits to families with more children. In France this is
accomplished by a direct payment to families, which increases with
family size. In the United States it is accomplishedprimarilyby granting an exemptionfor each dependent,which is a deductionfromtaxable
income. The budgetingrules will portrayFrancewith highertaxes and
expendituresthan the United States, althoughthere may be no significant difference between the two policies.
A muchmoredifficultproblemis thatmanyof the importantavenues
by which governmentaffects the economy have little or no budgetary
consequence. Consider such critical aspects of policy as the enforcement of propertyrights, competitionand regulationpolicies, the extent
of governmententerprise,minimumwage rules, and traderestrictions.
These nonbudgetaryaspectsof governmenteconomic involvementhave
the potential to introducebias into any observed relationshipbetween
prosperityor growth and the level of measuredgovernmentactivity.
The directionof the bias is not, a priori, clear. It could be that there is
37. Anotherexample is the provisionof healthcare to the elderly. To the extentthat
it is successful in increasing longevity, it can decrease income per capita because it
increases a country's dependency ratio. I thank Shlomo Yitzhaki for suggesting this
example.
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a positive correlationbetween measuredand unmeasuredgovernment
involvement; governments that cannot keep their hands out of one
cookie barrelcannot keep their hands out of the other. If both kinds of
policies have negative economic impact, then any estimate will overstate the association between budgetarycosts and prosperitybecause it
is also reflecting the effects of the nonbudgetarypolicies.
It is also plausible that there is a negative correlationbetween the
measuredand unmeasuredcomponentsof government;those countries
that, for whatever reason, are unable make use of explicit tax and
expenditurepolicies may resortto other means. In this case there may
be little or no statistical association between growth or prosperityand
measuredgovernment involvement, even though there is, in fact, an
associationbetween growthor prosperityandthe total level of involvement, whetherbudgetaryor not.
In some cases it is possible to obtain a rough measureof economic
policies that do not show up in government budgets. For example,
Easterly constructs a dummy variable equal to one if the real interest
rate is less than -5 percent, as an index of inefficient financialregulation, and another variable equal to the variance of the log of input
prices, as a measure of price distortions.38I calculate that across all
countries each of these two measures of government involvement is
stronglynegatively correlatedwith eitherthe total expenditure-to-GDP
ratio (-0.30 and -0.44, respectively) or the total tax-to-GDP ratio
(-0.30 and -0.49, respectively). From this it is clear that high-tax
countries are less likely to be engaged in counterproductivenonbudgetary economic policies; thus analyses that omit measuresof the nonbudgetarypolicies will tend to underestimateany negative impactthat
the budgetarypolicies might have on prosperity.39
Anotherpotentiallyimportantaspect of governmentinvolvementinvolves a country's openness to the world economy. For example, Jeffrey Sachs and Andrew Warnerargue that trade liberalizationis the
sine qua non of the overall reformprocess and is an accurategauge of
a country'sreformprogram.40They develop a one-zerodummyvariable
38. Easterly(1993).
39. RobertHall suggests that there is likely also a positive correlationbetweenhigh
tax ratios and policies that are beneficialbut difficultto measure,such as the protection
of privateproperty.
40. Sachs and Warner(1995).
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to classify a country's tradepolicy, in which a countryis classified as
open if it does not have nontariffbarrierscovering 40 percentor more
of trade, average tariffs of 40 percent or more, a high black market
exchange premium, a socialist economy, or a state monopoly on exports. These conditions identify as open eighty-nine countries, including twenty-threeOECD countries and the "Gang of Four" east Asian
nations. I calculate that the correlationof the openness variable with
the extent of governmentis very high: 0.43 for governmentexpenditures and 0.54 for governmentrevenues.
Thus some kinds of nonbudgetarygovernmentinvolvement in the
economy, such as measuresleadingawayfromopenness, arenegatively
correlatedwith budgetaryinvolvement-high-tax, high-spendingcountries are less likely to tamperwith the economy in these other ways.
This suggests that if openness is really the sine qua non of prosperity,
then any analysis of the impact of governmenttax and spending must
also allow openness as an explanatoryvariable, and vice versa.4' But
the story is more complicated because the degree of openness of an
economy is likely to affect the extent of governmentinvolvement by
increasingboth the perceived benefits and the costs of government.
Openness can increase the benefits of governmentinterventionif it
increases the instability and vulnerabilityof nationaleconomies. Gunner Myrdal argues that "all states have felt themselves compelled to
undertakenew, radical intervention" in response to more chaotic economic relations following openness. Lindbeckmaintainsthat governments can dampenthe effects of the open economy by increasingthe
scope of the public economy. He arguesthatovert social insuranceand
tax systems representbuilt-in stabilizersthat smooth out the peaks and
valleys of business cycles and maintainfull employment,in spite of the
uncertaintiesof demandinherentin an open economy. David Cameron
finds that openness, measured as the percent of GDP comprised by
exports and importsof goods and services in 1960, was the best single
predictorof the growth of public revenues relative to output for the
period 1960-70 for eighteen OECD nations; the simple correlation
between the two variables was 0.78.42
41. In a Barro-stylegrowth rate regression with governmentconsumptionnet of
education and defense as the government variable, Sachs and Warnerfind that the
opennessdummyis positive and significant.(Sachs and Warner,1995.)
42. Myrdal(1960, p. 24), Lindbeck(1975, p. 56), and Cameron(1978).
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Morerecently, economists have consideredthe extentto which openness limits the size of the public sector by increasing the costs of
government.Put simply, openness increasesthe elasticity of taxed activities and, therefore, the magnitude of the distortion caused by a
suboptimaltax system. To the extent that openness affects the costs
and benefits of budgetarygovernmentpolicy, it will be a determinant
of G. The details of the endogenousdeterminationof G andtradepolicy
thus become critical for assessing what structuralparametersan empirical relationshipreveals.43
One source of the cost of governmentinvolvement is the disincentives that arise from raising taxes. However, the link between revenue
collected and the aggregatedisincentive is far from direct. In the simplest model, the marginalincome tax rate measuresthe increase in tax
liability that accompanies earning an additionaldollar of income. At
any given level of income, this calculation is often relatively straightforward, although care must be taken in determining the extent of
income that is legally untaxable, such as fringe benefits. The average
marginaltax rate is equal to the average tax rate in a lineartax system
with no intercept, but is higher than the average the more progressive
is the tax system. Thus, at a minimum,the averagetax ratio should be
supplementedwith a measureof progressivity.44
Moreover, a calculationof the truemarginalfiscal disincentivemust
considerboth taxes paid to the governmentand transfersreceived from
the government. To the extent that the transfersare means-tested, so
that their value declines with income, there is an implicit additional
positive marginal tax rate. In the United States the fact that many
means-testedtransferprogramsare targetedat low-income households
43. ChristopherSims suggests that a social insurancesystem might be a political
conditionfor opening an economy, given the vulnerabilityto externalshocks that may
accompanyopenness. This implies that openness, itself, is endogenousand a function
of at least some componentsof G.
44. Here it is importantto distinguish two arguments.The first is that any given
level of G may be associated with differentdegrees of distortiondue, for example, to
more or less progressivity and therefore, higher mean marginaltax rates; this is a
measurementproblem.The second is that any given observed level of G may be associated with various degrees of distortionbecause of the differenttechnologies used to
raise taxes. Consistentwith the latteris Easterly's point in his commenton this paper,
that in many developing countries with pervasive informalsectors, achieving a given
tax ratiorequiresmuchhigherstatutoryrateson the taxablesectorthanwouldbe required
in developed countries, and consequently,more inefficiency.
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implies thatthe highest marginaltax ratesapplyto those with the lowest
incomes, not the highest incomes.
By contrast, when the benefits of governmentprogramsare contingent on some level of labor force participation,either directly or via
taxes paid, the effective marginaltax rateis lowered. Herethe example
of Sweden is instructive. As RichardFreemannotes, the high implicit
tax rates in the Swedish social welfare system are, to some degree,
offset because eligibility for most benefits requiressome labor participation, and in other cases benefits are an intrinsicpartof the job.45For
example, generous child care subsidies are tied to previouslaborforce
participation.Because these work-relatedbenefits are conditional on
holding a job with some moderatelevel of hours specified, ratherthan
being proportionalto hours, the disincentiveeffects on participationare
substantiallymuted, althoughthe system generates a strong incentive
to participateat the minimal level of hours needed to qualify for the
social welfare benefits.
AnthonyAtkinson also arguesfor the importanceof the "fine structure" of welfare programsin determiningthe disincentive effects of
social insuranceprograms.46To illustratethis, he develops a model of
unemploymentinsurancein which the disincentive effect of the insurance benefit is less serious because it is tied to the recipient's previous
employmentrecord. Note also that in the social securitysystems of the
United States and many other countries expected benefits are tied to
designated payroll taxes, albeit in a complicated, nonlinearfashion.
MartinFeldstein and Andrew Samwick calculate that althoughthe statutorymarginaltax on employees was 11.2 percentin 1990, the actual
effective marginaltax rate ranged from that figure to as low as - 6.0
percent, dependingon maritalstatus, age, and discount rate.47
One furthercomplication is that a calculation of the effective marginal tax rate on labor supply must consider the patternof commodity
and excise taxes together with the complementarityor substitutability
of leisure with other taxed goods. A uniformconsumptiontax adds to
the wedge between leisure and other goods and therefore, in order to
45. See Freeman(1995).
46. See Atkinson(1995).
47. FeldsteinandSamwick(1992). Note also thatin particularstylized models, local
propertytaxes are equivalentto paymentsfor local public services and are not distortionary.
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obtain the effective marginal tax rate, it should be added to explicit
laborincome taxes, with an appropriateadjustmentfor the differingtax
base.48With nonuniformcommodity taxes, the marginaleffective tax
on labormust be calculatedby weightingeach commoditytax by a term
related to its cross-substitutionelasticity with leisure. Taxes on complementsto leisure receive a negative weight, while taxes on substitutes
to leisure receive a positive weight. For example, the exceptionally
high Swedish excise taxes on alcoholic beverages (92 percent of the
retail price of spirits for home consumption)reduce the effective marginal tax rate on labor supply because they penalize an activity that is
almost certainly a complementto leisure.49As an extremeexample, if
there is a fixed relationshipat the marginbetween leisure and beer at
the rate of one bottle per hour, then a tax of $2 per bottle is enough to
offset half the disincentive effect of a 40 percent wage tax rate for a
workermaking $10 per hour.
Sweden is not alone in having both high taxes and high excise taxes
on alcoholic beverages. KennethMessere reportsthe fractionof retail
price taxes comprisedby home consumptionof beer, spirits, wine, and
cigarettesin the OECD countries.50I calculate a strongpositive correlation between each of these four values and the overall ratio of tax
revenueto GDP (0.28, 0.73, 0.45, and0.58, respectively), with all but
the value for beer being significantlydifferentfromzero at the 5 percent
level. It is not that high-tax countries tax everything a lot, including
alcohol and cigarettes;these excise tax ratesare in additionto any taxes
on labor income and imply differences in the relative prices of these
commodities comparedto all others.5' Clearly, many aspects of a tax
system determinethe effective marginaltax rates generatingdisincentive effects. The discussion above is evidence that these featuresmay
mitigate, ratherthan exacerbate, the cross-countrydifferences in aggregate disincentive effects suggested by aggregatetax ratios.
Most academictreatmentsof the social cost of taxationhave focused
48. Thatis, a consumptiontax rateof T assessedon the net-of-taxprice is equivalent
to a laborincome tax of 1/(1 + T).
49. See Messere (1993, p. 423) for the excise tax.
50. Messere (1993).
51. The theory of optimal commoditytaxationsuggests that these goods should be
taxedhigherthanothersbecausedemandfor them is relativelyinelastic. However, there
is no presumptionthat it is optimalto single out them out for extrataxationto a greater
degree when total tax revenuesare higher.
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on the excess burdencreated when taxpayersrespond to taxes by adjusting their consumption basket away from taxed goods to untaxed
goods, such as leisure. In fact this excess burdenis only one of several,
conceptually distinct, sources of cost associated with distinct dimensions of behavioralresponse, and also with the administrativeandcompliance costs of collecting taxes.
Recognizingthe varietyof behavioralresponseschangesthe conceptual link between marginaltax rates, preferences, and the cost of taxation. In order to make this propositionconcrete, consider that there
are only two kinds of behavioral response to higher taxes-reducing
laborsupply and increasingavoidanceexpenditures."Avoidance" includes a whole host of activities that legally reduce tax liability, such
as hiring a tax professional, buying tax software, and reorganizinga
businessinto a tax-preferredform. How muchexpenditureon avoidance
is optimal for any given tax rate does not depend directly on preferences, but on aspects of the tax system that, as a group, may be termed
the "avoidance technology."
At first glance, adding another kind of behavioral response only
serves to increase the cost of levying a given amountof tax revenue.
The total cost of taxation now includes both the excess burden that
arises from the distortionof the consumptionbasket, includingexcess
consumptionof leisure, and also taxpayerexpenditureson avoidance.
But as I have discussed elsewhere, the effective marginaltax rate on
laborsupply depends in subtle ways on the avoidancetechnology.52If,
for example, increasedtrueincome fromlaborfacilitates(thatis, lowers
the marginalcost of) tax avoidance, then the effective marginaltax rate
on labor is lower than the statutorymarginaltax rate. Such an effect
could arise if the InternalRevenue Service (IRS) used an auditrule for
charitablecontributionsthat was based on the ratio of charitablecontributionsto income.
The avoidance technology could change the marginfor the real behavioralresponsein an even moredirectway. Considerthe hypothetical
situationwhere, for a fixed fee, an individualcould pay tax on a designatedportionof income at a uniformtax rate that was lower thanthe
highest rate underthe ordinarytax system. This situationis illustrated
in figure 19. The regular tax schedule is given by ODACEbut, for a
52. See Slemrod(1994).
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Figure 19. Statutoryand EffectiveTax Schedules in the Presenceof a Costly
Safety Valve
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Source: Author's model as described in text.

fee equal to AB, taxable income greaterthan G could be made subject
to the marginaltax rate indicatedby the slope of BCF. In this example
the effective tax schedule becomes ODACF, so that the marginaltax
rateis actuallylower for incomes aboveH thanit is for incomesbetween
G andH. Lower marginaltax ratesfor the highest percentileof incomes
are a feature of optimal income tax structuresin simple analytical
models but are rarely observed in statutorytax structures.53Nevertheless, duringthe long period when the corporatetax rate was far below
the highest personalrate in the United States, the option to incorporate
a business firm and retain earnings was a way to put a cap on the
effective tax rate, for a fee. In additionthe zero, or low, rateon capital
gains effectively allows individualswho convert ordinaryincome into
53. For such a model, see Slemrodand others (1994).
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capital gains to face a lower marginaltax ratethan a superficiallook at
the tax schedules might suggest.
It is likely that these aspects of the tax code are present in many
countries not by coincidence but rather, because they act as safety
valves that ensure that the most productivemembersof society are not
discouragedfrom participatingin economic activity. For the same reason, certain forms of tax avoidance are tolerated. Undoubtedlythe
extent to which these safety valves are used varies across countries;
however, by their nature it is difficult to quantitativelyassess their
presence because they often depend on the technical aspects of a tax
code and also on the degree of enforcementof some aspects of the law.
These examples of tax avoidance have two things in common. In
both cases the marginaltax rate on income is lower than the statutes
indicate, either because of the subsidy implicit in the facilitation of
avoidanceor because of a particularfeatureof the tax law. Yet in both
cases the traditionalexcess burdenunderstatesthe total cost of collecting taxes because this measure does not include the resource cost of
avoiding taxes, which may be relatedto qualifyingfor the low-tax-rate
regime.

This latter point is relevant to the topic at hand because, although
excess burdendue to tax distortionsis a subtle cost for nationalincome
accounts to capture, the other types of cost, for the most part, are not
even meant to be captured.The time spent by taxpayers, themselves,
on tax mattersis unlikely to substitutefor marketwork and so will not
reduce nationalincome. The gainful employmentof accountants,lawyers, other tax professionals, and IRS employees counts in GNP,
whether they are providing truly productive services or not. These
resourcecosts of taxationother thanexcess burdenare far from trivial.
My own researchsuggests that the resource costs of the U.S. income
tax system are about 10 cents for every dollar collected, or about
1 percentof GNP."4
Economic models of the responseto taxation, almost withoutexception, focus on the behaviorof atomisticagents-individuals and firms.
In practice, nongovernmentalinstitutions and associations may also
adjustto the changed incentives of a high-tax-rateregime. Note, for
54. Foradditionalinformationon the resourcecosts of taxation,see Blumenthaland
Slemrod(1992).
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example, that many nongovernmentalorganizationsthatprovidegoods
and services chargeincome-testedor wealth-testedprices. Examplesin
the United States include some university-affiliatedchild care providers, the American Economic Association, and certain religious organizations. One of the largestsuch privatelyimposedtaxes in the United
States relates to education. Means-basedfinancialaid is pervasive for
private and public college education, and for precollege private education. Feldstein reportsthat need-basedcollege scholarshiprules can
impose an additionalmarginaltax rate of between 22 and 47 percent
on parents' incrementallabor earnings duringthe years of a student's
matriculation.5In comparingthe U.S. tax system with thatof a country
where higher education receives public financingby means of a graduated income tax system, it would be possible to be misled into overstating the relative disincentive effects of the lattersystem.
Othernongovernmentalinstitutionsmay adjustto a high-taxregime,
offsettingthe disincentivesotherwisecreated.CharlesClotfelterreports
that, amongthe only four OECDcountrieswith sufficientdata, there is
a negative association between the degree of redistributionof a country's tax and transfersystem and the size of the nonprofitsector.56One
explanationfor this correlationis what he calls a "compensationprinciple," by which the nonprofitsector adjuststo the peculiaritiesof the
other sectors of the population. Here again a comparisonof the United
States and Sweden is instructive.In Sweden the statechurchis financed
by income tax levies at rates set by churchmunicipalitiesand collected
by the centralgovernment;no such system exists in the United States.
In light of the fact that many Americansconsider a tithe to be a moral
responsibility, a simple comparisonof governmentmarginaltax rates
that includes the Swedish church levies will overstatethe relative disincentives present in Sweden.s7
The family is anotherexample of an institutionor associationwhose
implicit incentive structureis likely to be endogenousto the activities
of government. Consider the following observation on the extended
family structurethat is prevalentin preindustrial,low-tax societies:
[The extended family] provides shelter and food for all of its members,
55. Feldstein(1995).
56. See Clotfelter(1995).
57. Whethera voluntarycontributionto a religious organizationacts as a disincentive to laborsupply dependson the model generatingthe giving.
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regardlessof their individualcontributions,so that the indigentand the
indolentalike are caredfor in a sort of "social security" system. Working membersare expected to pool theirearningsfor the benefitof everyone in the extendedfamily; individualsaving is discouraged.... Thus,
thejoint or extendedfamily tends to dilute individualincentivesto work,
save, and invest.58
As has been often remarked, many of the programs of the welfare state
have replaced family arrangements with similar goals. It is also arguable that the explicit tax rates of the welfare state have, to some degree,
replaced the implicit tax rates and disincentives of the extended family
in countries without social welfare systems.
Collective bargaining institutions offer one more intriguing example
of the adaptation of institutions to government activity. The collective
setting of a wage-employment bargain is more valuable in a high-tax
society where taxpayers, left to their atomistic decisions, might choose
to work at an intensity far below the undistorted level. Thus for any
given cost of more corporatist collective bargaining regimes, the gains
are greater in a high-tax country, and it is therefore reasonable to expect
that more corporatist regimes emerge in high-tax countries.
A related argument is offered by Lawrence Summers, Jonathan
Gruber, and Rodrigo Vergara.59 They explain differences in tax levels
and tax structures among OECD countries by referring to differences
in the extent to which labor market institutions are '"corporatist," or
centralized. They argue that in economies with centralized labor markets, taxes on labor supply will be less distortionary than when labor
supply is determined individually, because the central decisionmakers
will recognize the linkage between the taxes that workers pay and the
benefits that they receive. Using an index of corporatism developed by
Lars Calmfors and John Driffill, they find a strong positive relationship
betweenr corporatism and the ratio of total revenues to GNP.60 Moreover, this result applies only to taxes on labor income, and not to
nonlabor income taxes, corporate taxes, property taxes, or wealth taxes.
They also provide cross-country empirical support for a direct implication of their model; that for a given level of taxes, a tax increase will
reduce labor supply by less in a more corporatist economy.
58. Kerrand others (1960, p. 79).
59. See Summers,Gruber,and Vergara(1993).
60. Calmforsand Driffill (1988).
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Summers, Gruber, and Vegara go to some effort to investigate
whetherthe tax structure(or labor supply) is only correlatedwith the
degree of corporatismby coincidence, because both are relatedto another country characteristic, such as the political ideology. They do
not, however, entertainthe possibility of reverse causation-that corporatistlabormarketinstitutionsare more likely to evolve in a country
wherethere is a large governmentsector and, therefore,a high level of
taxes. Insteadthey use Sweden andAustriaas case studiesto investigate
the causal connectionbetween labormarketcentralizationand levels of
taxation. Citing T. L. Johnston, they argue that Sweden's corporatist
labor marketinstitutionsdeveloped in the 1950s and centralizedwage
negotiationsnot until 1956; the huge increase in Swedish tax revenues
began soon after 1960.61 The story is not so simple. Swedish corporatism can be datedbackto the Saltsjobadenagreementsof 1938, in which
the Swedish Employers'Federationand the majortradeunion congress
negotiated a set of arrangementsthat facilitated cooperationbetween
labor marketsand the state and "accepted responsibilityto act in the
broaderpublic interest."62Furthermore,in 1941 the labor union congress enacted a legislative change that radicallyrestrictedthe independence of its memberunions. Thus the causal link between corporatism
and the expanded state is not as immediateas Summers, Gruber,and
Vegara suggest because the labor unions acceptedthe responsibilityto
act in the public interest at least two decades before the takeoff in
Swedish governmentspending and taxation.
Because corporatismmitigatesthe labor supplydisincentivecosts of
high taxes, it is more likely to evolve in a society that has, or is
contemplatinghaving, an active government. In the presence of corporatism,though, the total social cost of taxationmust includenot only
the excess burdenof suboptimallabor supply, but also whatevercosts
accompanycorporatistlabor marketinstitutions, such as limited flexibility in accommodatingintersectoralor intrasectoralchanges in productivity. These additionalcosts, to some extent, offset the lower-thanotherwise disincentive costs.
The chicken-and-egg question of whether exogenous institutional
change facilitated a large governmentin Sweden, or whethera larger
61. Johnston(1962).
62. Steinmo (1993, p. 88).
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government made certain institutions more beneficial and therefore
more likely, is not readily settled. Nevertheless, the lattermechanism
is importantand merits more considerationby students of public finance. Freemanmakes a related observationin reference to Sweden:
"Economic agents, modes of behavior, and institutionalrules in one
partof a tightly linked economy adaptto the operationof all otherparts
and thus will suffer a loss in efficiency when one of those other componentschanges. For example, a wage-settingsystemthatis well suited
for a regime of high income taxes . . . may be poorly suited to a regime

of low income taxes."63
In conclusion, four factors complicate the link between the real behavioral elasticities with respect to relative prices and the economic
cost of a high-tax regime:
-The availability of nontax, nonbudgetaryinstrumentsto achieve
policy goals.
-The availability of safety valves within tax and transfersystems
that mitigate the disincentive costs generated.
-The availabilityof individualbehavioralresponsesother than the
standardreal responses, such as tax avoidance and evasion.
-The possibility of institutionalresponse to increasedtaxation.
Incorporatingthese factors into the study of the cost of government
suggests a large and intellectually challenging research agenda that
would refine understandingof the link between governmentinvolvement, prosperity,and growth.

63. Freeman(1995, p. 17).

Comments
and Discussion

William G. Gale: How governmentpolicies affect economic welfare
is one of the oldest, most studied, and most controversialtopics in
economics. Joel Slemrod has writtena comprehensiveand compelling
paperon why it is difficult to obtain meaningfulinformationon these
issues from studies that use aggregatecross-countrydata. Because his
critique is fundamentaland, I believe, correct, it is worth reviewing
some of the main elements before considering how to proceed in the
aftermath.The problemsfall into at least three categories.
First, thereareactuallytwo theoreticalandeconometricrelationships
that need to be disentangled. One relation derives the optimal level of
governmentas a function of the marginalbenefits and marginalcosts
of governmentprograms. Under plausible assumptions, this relation
implies that the optimal level of governmentspendingis an increasing
function of the level of income, as shown in equation4.
The other relation links the total net costs of governmentprograms
to the level or growth of income, as expressed in equation 9. This
relationis the equationof interestin determiningthe effects of government on prosperity. Figure 14 portraysthe equation as implying that
more government reduces economic activity, but more government
could, in fact, raise or reduce economic activity, especially over selected ranges or types of governmentspending.
Estimatingthe latter relation is difficult, though, because the government measures are endogenous. Along these lines, figures 11-13
andthe surroundingdiscussion providean exceptionallyclear andcom416
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pelling example of the dangersof interpretinga reduced-formequation
as a structuralequation.
As noted in the paper, one way to resolve the problem is to find
explanatoryvariables in the equationdeterminingthe optimal level of
governmentspendingthatdo not have any influenceon the overall level
or growthrate of income. It is not clear that any very good candidates
exist. An alternativeapproachis to use data from some policy event or
naturalexperiment,but again, it is not clear thatany good opportunities
exist.
Second, it is very difficult to obtain a meaningfulmeasureof "government"or "taxes" from aggregatestudies. For example, a meaningful measureof taxes would capturethe impactof taxationon the budget
constraints of households and firms. These impacts, of course, are
difficult to capturesuccinctly for any single tax system, and the problems become immense when examining differences across systems.
Here are some of the problems: tax revenues provide a measure of
averagetax rates, but a measureof the marginaltax ratewould be more
closely related to the incentives created; marginaltax rates typically
vary widely across the income spectrumand hence are difficultto capture in any aggregate;many attemptsto measuremarginaltax ratesfail
to includethe effects of phase-outsfrom spendingprogramsthatreduce
benefits as recipients' incomes rise, or the effects of what Slemrod
refers to as safety valves in the tax system that reduce the effective
marginalrate on some very productive households; the effects of tax
avoidance and evasion activities are difficult to measure;and the full
marginaltax rate due to the interactionof, for example, an income tax
with consumptiontaxes is difficult to capture.
More generally, the difficulties in accountingfor governmenthave
received a tremendousamount of attention in recent years, with the
clear implicationthat figuresfor aggregategovernmentspendingor tax
revenueobscure many dimensions of policy. Policies can often be variously enacted in ways that create equivalent, or nearly equivalent,
economic incentives but have vastly differentimplicationsfor spending
andrevenueaggregates. Programslike mandates,creditprograms,and
trade policies can all substitute for traditionalspending and revenue
options. Further,it is not clear whether some programsare appropriately classified as spending or tax programs-for example, the earned
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income tax credit-or whethersuch a distinctioneven makes sense in
some cases.
Third, "prosperity" can be measuredalong severaldimensions. Using the most common measure of prosperity-measures of national
income or output-omits many of the channelsthroughwhich government programsare intendedto operate. It is well known that national
incomeaccountsdo not measuresocial welfareor well-being. Estimates
of GDP do not place a value on life style or environmentalconsiderations, broadly defined; they omit the value of leisure, they do not
consider the distributionof resources, and so forth. Yet since many
governmentprogramsare intended to address precisely these issues,
estimates of the effects of governmenton measuresof GDP or related
concepts will systematically understatethe value of governmentprograms. In short, showing that governmentprogramsdo not raise measuredoutputdoes not imply thatthese programshave no, or even little,
economic value.
The paperdescribes additionalconsiderations,but the bottomline is
clear: top-down studies of the effects of governmenton the economy
appearto face a difficult, andperhapsinsurmountable,task. A corollary
point is that focusing on the effects of governmenton income growth,
ratherthan income levels, does not resolve any of the conceptual or
identificationproblemsraised in the paper.
In light of the issues raised here, resesarch might proceed along
various paths. One option is to improve the cross-countryestimates.
This would involve determiningappropriatemeasuresof government
andprosperity,and finding appropriateexplanatoryvariablesor policy
events to provide clean estimates of the effects of governmenton the
economy that are not contaminatedby the feedback effect of how the
level of income affects the level of government.This would appearto
be a difficult task.
A second approachis to continue focusing on the bottom-upstudies
of conventional topics, such as the impact of taxes and spendingprogramson labor supply, saving, and investment. The aggregateimpact
of governmentactivities would then have to be inferredfromthe microeconomic studies, ratherthanbeing estimateddirectly. But studies that
can accurately capture one of the many effects of public policy are
likely to be of more use to policymakersand researchersthan studies
that attemptto estimate the overall impact in inappropriateways.
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Third,the paperadvocatesa broadfocus on the effects of government
policies, including their impact on the structureof families, the nonprofit sector, collective bargaining structures, and other institutions
within the economy. This raises a variety of new research questions
that will undoubtedlyshed light in the futureon additionalaspects of
the impact of governmenton economic activity. But it also serves to
emphasize that progress in researchis hardwon. Studies that claim to
addressthe overall impact of somethingas complex as governmenton
somethingas complex as economic prosperityface difficultchallenges.
William Easterly: This paper ambles thoughtfullydown the long and
windingroad from taxes to economic growth. Joel Slemrodis the ideal
travel companion. He provides many subtle insights based on his long
experience of thinking about these issues, drawingfrom a rich assortment of disaggregateand aggregate studies of tax effects.
My commentsaddressthe questionin the title:Whatdo cross-country
studies teach about governmentinvolvement, prosperity,and growth?
Slemrod'sanswerat the end of thejourneyis, "not much." Ultimately,
I agree with this nihilistic conclusion, but I prefer the more positive
way in which he puts the question elsewhere in the paper:If the cost of
governmentis so large, why is this cost so difficult to discern in timeseries or cross-countrystudies?The paperprovidessome good answers
to this question. I will take a different approachthat in a few cases
changes, and in other cases reinforces, the story that Slemrodtells.
There are three elements to this approach.First, I comparethe tax
variable to other policy variables that do work in growth regressions
and ask why-if there is some relation between taxes and growth-it
is harderto make the tax variable work. The answer is the lack of
extreme experiments with taxes, such as exist with other variables.
Thereare, for example, extremehigh-inflationexperimentsthatdo help
to detect a relationshipbetween inflationand growth.
Second, I believe that the reason why analysts do not observe extremetax experimentshas to do with the differencebetweentax revenue
and tax rates. Most empirical work, including this paper, uses the
former;it is the latterthat the models are about. There may be extreme
experimentswith tax rates, but it is difficult to detect them when observing tax revenue.
Third, for countries with large informalsectors, tax revenue is par-
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ticularlymisleading as a proxy for tax rates. This factor is very important for developing countries, which make up most of the sample.
In regardto the first point, figure 11 shows that quite high tax rates
are needed to detect any growth effect. This is partlybecause the relationshipbetween taxes and growthis nonmonotonic,as Barroand others point out. And it is partly because of the curvatureof the line, as
Barroalso points out.' Close to the optimum, the derivativeof growth
with respect to taxes is close to zero. There must be some countriesfar
away from the optimumof growth with respect to tax rates in orderto
be able to detect a relationshipbetween tax rates and growth.
Imagine an analogous graphof the relationshipbetween growthand
the inflation rate. Inflation may act as a tax on the cash-in-advance
requirementsof capital investment.The seignioragerevenuescould be
used for productivepurposes,as are conventionaltax revenues. Around
the optimal inflation rate, it would be hard to detect any effect of
inflationon growth. In practice, analystsobserveextremeinflationrates
that are likely very far from the optimum. These extreme inflation
observationshelp to establish some empiricalrelationshipbetween inflationand growth. Michael Brunoand I have recentlyshown thatthere
is little evidence for any relationshipbetweeninflationandgrowthwhen
inflationis below 40 percent. However, growthclearly does fall during
discrete episodes of extreme inflation.2
Why do the governmentsthat print money to extremes not also tax
to extremes?The answercannotbe thatgovernmentsmaximizegrowth
with respect to tax rates, since they do not maximize growth with
respect to anything else. There are well-known reasons of political
economy, well-known even to the average voter, why governments
might wish to optimize pork-barrelopportunities,ratherthan welfare
or growth.
1. For both points, see Barro(1990).
2. See Brunoand Easterly(1995). Otherempiricalstudies, such as Fischer(1993),
De Gregorio (1993), and Barro(1995), have also found strong effects of inflationon
growthin pooled time-series, cross-countrydata sets. Brunoand I findthatthe extreme
inflationobservationsandthe time dimensionplay an importantrole in these results;the
effects are strongerthe shorterthe time horizon. We also show that growth recovers
fully (maybe even more than fully) to the precrisis trend after inflationis stabilized,
which could mean either that inflation has level effects on output, or that there is a
permanentchange for the betterin growth after a "beneficialcrisis," as in Drazenand
Grilli (1993).
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TableBI. A Tale of TwoTax Systems:Peru and Sweden
Percent
Indicator

Peru

Sweden

Realpercapitagrowth, 1970-90
Tax ratioto GDP, average1970-90
VAT rate, 1990-93
VAT complianceratio, 1990-93
Informalsectorsharein laborforce, 1990-93

- 1.1
7
18
32
56

1.8
47
23
95
...

Source: Data for per capita growth and tax rates to GDP are from figure 7; for the VAT rate and compliance ratio, from
Silvani and Brondolo (1993); and for the informal sector, from Loayza (1995).

The answer may, instead, be that it is hardto tell whethergovernments are setting high tax ratesor not. The problemis thatanalystsuse
tax revenue, not tax rates. Inflationis analogousin this metaphorto the
tax rate, not to the tax revenue. When households try to evade the
inflationtax, they drive up the inflationrate, and so the experimentis
more noticeable in the data. Whereas when households evade a high
tax, they drive down tax revenue, and so the high-tax experimentis
less noticeable in the data. If there are large variationsacross countries
in the degree to which households can evade taxes, these could easily
swamp the differences in tax rates. Then the extreme high-tax experiments requiredto clearly detect a relationshipbetween growthand tax
arenot visible in the data. Economistsuse tax revenuepreciselybecause
they have trouble measuringtax rates; I discuss the issue of trying to
measuretax rates directly, below.
As to the second point, that tax revenue is not an effective proxy for
tax rates, considerfigure7, a scatterdiagramof tax revenueandgrowth.
There is little association between the two, which is the strikingnonresultthatSlemrodmakesmuchof in this paper.Takea pairof countries
from the extreme points of the tax distribution.Peru has negative per
capita growth and has the lowest ratio of tax revenue to GDP in the
entire sample. At the other extreme is Sweden, with the highest tax
revenue in the sample, at least, the highest for any country that has
never had a statue of Lenin in the main square.
Table B1 shows that Sweden has a ratio of taxes to GDP that is
almost seven times higher than that of Peru, yet Sweden's per capita
growth rate is about 2.5 percentage points higher than that of Peru.
This uncooperativepair is a good example of how the data mock attempts to discern the growth effects of taxes.
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The next step is to go behindtax revenueand look at tax rates in this
pairof countries. One tax rate for which there are dataacross countries
is the value added tax (VAT) rate. It is also possible to obtain data on
VAT revenueacross countries. CarlosSilvani andJohnBrondolocompute the ratio of actual VAT payments to legally requiredVAT payments-the tax compliance ratio-from data on statutory VAT tax
rates, VAT revenue, and the legal tax base.3They find large variations
in complianceratios across countries, which can be seen from table B 1
in the drasticallylower compliance ratio in Peru than in Sweden.
It is really this difference in tax compliancethat explains the difference between the ratio of tax revenue to GDP in Peru and in Sweden.
The statutoryVAT tax rate is less thanone-thirdhigherin Sweden than
in Peru. This is not the dramatic experiment that might have been
expected from the fact that Sweden has seven times the tax revenue of
Peru. Othergrowthdeterminantsin the two countriesswampany modest effects of the difference in tax rates.
In regardto the thirdpoint, the crucialreasonwhy Peru'scompliance
is so different from Sweden's is that Peru has a large informalsector,
as table B1 shows. There is no direct estimate of Sweden's informal
sector, but it seems obvious that it is smaller than that of Peru at 56
percentof GDP. In Peru a firm has the opportunityto escape taxation
by shifting productioninto the informalsector; in Sweden this opportunityis much less widely available. The tax rate influencesthe size of
the informal sector, but its size also varies for other reasons, external
to the analysis.
The existence of this exit opportunityhas implicationslike those of
the evasion technologies that Slemroddiscusses for the U.S. tax code.
The results could be similarly subtle. Suppose that there is no big loss
of efficiency associatedwith shifting into the informalsector. Suppose,
also, that there is not really any need for the tax revenue because the
governmentis not going to put it to productive use anyway. In this
case, the informal sector just allows citizens to protect themselves
against the tax policies of the government.So there is not likely to be
much tax effect at all, if there is an easily available informalsector.
On the other hand, it could be costly to substituteinformal sector
productionfor formal sector production. There could be a large effi3. See Silvani and Brondolo(1993).
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ciency loss from shifting productionout of modernfactories into backyard workshops in order to hide from the tax authorities.If there are
such losses, thentherewill be largetax effects on growth.These growth
losses happeneven though there is very little tax revenue at the end of
the day.
The informal sector could provide a simple explanationfor the inverse relationshipthat Slemrod notes between measuresof distortions
(for example, financialrepression)and tax revenue. If the government
has distortionarypolicies, it drives even more productionout of the
formalsector. The governmentcannotraise muchtax revenueif a large
proportionof the productionis hiding in the informalsector.
For these and other reasons, tax revenue does not work well as a
proxy variable for the marginal tax rate. So the immediate solution
would seem to be to obtain tax rate data. As a soldier in the army of
researchersthat has tried to storm the strongholdof internationaltax
data, I cannot be too encouraging. This citadel has, so far, held out
against the siege. It is very hardto figure out from the welter of international tax codes exactly what the statutorytax rate is in a given
country. Nor it is it trivial to trace how statutoryrates map into the
effective marginaltax ratefacing the averageperson. Moreover,crucial
variables, such as tax penalties, enforcement, and corruption, are
mostly unobservable.
This is not to say that all cross-countryexplorationsof aggregate
fiscal variables are impossible. Some things are more easily measured
than others. Many researchershave detected an association between
high budget deficits and low growth. Othershave found a strong association between governmentinvestment in infrastructureand growth,
even if causality remains unresolved. There is a robust reduced-form
relationshipbetween size of governmentand such countrycharacteristics as per capita income, population size, and share of agriculture.
Furtherwork on this relationshipcould be a useful check on the kinds
of demand-for-governmentmodels that Slemroddiscusses.4
However, I believe that most of the informationabout government
interventionin marketswill not come from aggregatefiscal variables.
Instead, it will come from the more indirect measuresof government
4. See Easterly and Rebelo (1993) for references and discussion of some of the
relevantassociations.
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interventionin the economy, such as inflationrates, price distortions,
black marketpremiums,and financialrepression.The more extremeof
these interventions,at least, are associatedwith low economic growth.
Evidence has so far been insufficient to convict governmenton the
charge of lowering growth throughformal taxation. On other tax-like
interventions,governmentis likely to be found guilty as charged.

General Discussion
Membersof the panel suggested a varietyof potentialtheoreticaland
empirical explanations for the weak relationshipin the cross-country
data between the size of government and growth. ChristopherSims
noted that Bagwell and Bernheim's paper on Ricardianequivalence
provides one explanation, since governmentactivities may substitute
for those that would otherwise be carried out by private institutions.
For example, in less developed economies, private activities include
social insurance, and a variety of village-level organizationsperform
some of the functions of a welfare state. Whetherthe costs andbenefits
of such functions are associated with the central governmentor the
privatesector thus dependson the particularinstitutionalarrangements
that have evolved.
BenjaminFriedmannoted the relevance of this argumentto the current political debate. He observed that assistance provided through
churches, foundationcharities, and family networksthat, accordingto
today's conservatives, is to take the place of many governmentactivities is subjectto the same tension between equity and incentives as that
createdwhen governmentprovides assistance. Hence he suggestedthat
the two argumentsmadeby conservatives,thatgovernmentwelfarewill
be replaced by private welfare, and that this reductionin government
involvementin social insurancewill enhancethe incentivesfor growth,
are inconsistent. Accordingto Friedman,it is likely thatincentiveswill
be enhanced only to the extent that replacementof governmentassistance is incomplete. James Duesenberryassertedthat there is no need
for a new experimentto determinewhether private charity would replace governmentsocial programs,pointing out that this country's experience in the nineteenth century makes it clear that private charity
will not suffice in an industrialsociety.
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RichardCooper argued that looking for evidence of a relationship
between government size and growth in cross-country data is misguided. Even if such a relationshipwere to be found, he arguedthat it
would not imply a causal link between governmentsize and growth,
and he gave two examples to underlinethis point. First, assumingthat
government expenditures are largely services provided by labor, as
countriesbecome wealthy wages rise relative to the prices of goods so
that the ratio of G to Y rises, even with constantreal expenditureson
governmentservices. As a result, in a cross-countryregression there
will be a positive relationshipbetween growth and the G-to-Y ratio,
even thoughthereis no causal relationbetweenthe two. Second, almost
all communistcountries grew rapidly in the 1950s and 1960s and also
had large governments that were investing large surpluses extracted
fromthe public. But neoclassical growththeoryteaches thateconomies
that save a lot and start with low capital stocks will experience strong
growth before decreasing returnseventually reduce the growth increment to zero. The lesson is that governmentsize, per se, is not informative; analysis needs to focus more precisely on the mechanisms by
which governmentmay affect growth.
Henry Aaron suggested another pitfall in using size to judge the
impactof the public sector on economic growth. Variationsin the size
of the public sector arise from whetherthe governmentassumes direct
or indirectresponsibility for social programs.One countrymight rely
on an extensive government social insurance program, and another
might achieve the same social objective by regulatingprivatepension
plans. Alternative approacheswould lead to large differences in the
size of the measuredpublic sector, even though the effects on growth
would be similar. He asked whether anyone thought that there was a
first-orderdifference in the distortionassociatedwith financinga given
amount of health care through payroll taxes, ratherthan throughthe
privatesector in a substantiallyinvoluntaryway. Accordingto Aaron,
if the United States had the financing structureof Britain, France, or
Germanyit would have a public sector larger by 5 or 6 percentage
points of GDP without significantlychanging the government'sdirect
or indirecteffect on the economy.
JamesPoterbacautionedthat the weak relationshipbetween government size and growth in the data should not be taken as evidence that
taxes have no effect on economic activity. In particular,this weak
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relationshipshould not be seen as evidence for disregardingdistortive
effects of high marginal tax rates or inefficient public expenditures.
Poterbawas, nonetheless, puzzled by the weak results, since he had
expected that the correlationbetween distortionarymarginaltax rates
andmeasuresof the size of governmentwould be quite strong However
Cooper noted that, from his knowledge of individual countries, he
would not expect a high correlationacross countries of marginaltax
rates with the ratio of tax revenue to GNP.
Panel membersalso suggested alternativesto the cross-countryapproachfollowed in this paper. Sims noted that several recentreal business cycle models include an explicit governmentsector. These models
treat taxes and government spending separately, and so are able to
addressthe centralquestionof whathappensto growthwhen the effects
of distortionarytaxation and productive spending are considered simultaneously. Although the calibrationof such models does not lead
to precise answers, the frameworkallows explorationof this combined
effect undera varietyof assumptionsabouthow taxes andexpenditures
each affect the productionprocess. Sims also pointed out that crosssection studies of U.S. states appearto find potentiallypositive effects
of governmentspendingon growth. Althoughthese studies suffer from
some of the same identificationproblemsthatbeset cross-countrystudies, they are less vulnerableto the charge that substantialculturaland
institutionaldifferences across countriescontaminatethe results.
John Shoven commented on the treatmentof governmentin computationalgeneralequilibrium(CGE)models. CGEanalysisis predominantly used for differentialtax analysis, looking at how different tax
regimes can finance the same total revenue and the same government
expenditurepackage. While these studiesprovideinformationaboutthe
marginalexcess burdenof various taxes, they are necessarily silent on
the issue of small versus large government. Shoven noted that better
understandingof the way governmentexpendituresdirectly affect private productivityis a prerequisitefor using the CGE framework.Even
marginalexcess burdencalculationsare based on tenuousassumptions;
such calculationsrequiremarginaltax rates, but neitherstatutoryrates
nor informationon tax shares provides a satisfactorymeasure of the
marginalrates facing a typical agent.
Several panel memberscommentedon the relevanceof the Swedish
experience to the debate over small versus large government. Robert
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Hall arguedthat Sweden's economic success with a large public sector
may reflect the fact that the governmenthas successfully suppressed
value-destroyingactivities, like organizedcrime. A large G-to-Yratio
may not have a negative impact on growth because effective government may be highly correlatedwith the size of the governmentsector.
In supportof this hypothesis, Hall cited the success of large corporations that effectively function, internally, as command economies,
much like the governmentsector in Sweden. In part, largecorporations
are successful because they, too, suppressvalue-destroyingactivities.
GregoryMankiw thought the large corporationanalogy a useful one,
since an employee who does not performa specific task is fired. This
is analogous to the Swedish approachto unemployment,whereby the
unemployed are found jobs by the governmentand their benefits are
terminatedif they do not accept these employmentopportunities.Hall
added that through most of the postwar period, in both Sweden and
Israel, work was effectively compulsory. Someone who did not accept
the counseling of the employment service about what job to take was
droppedfrom the system and punished severely. In this sense, Hall
thought that the Swedish and the Israeli cases resemble the extended
family.
John Haltiwanger noted that advocates of small government cite
allocative inefficiencies arising from the distortionscreatedby the tax
structureor regulation. Seemingly inconsistentwith this view, Sweden
has among the highest rates of job creation and job destructionin the
OECD. Even with what is regardedas a nonmarketand heavy-handed
approach,Sweden seems to be reallocatingjobs acrossproductionsites
at a rapidrate. Duesenberrynoted that Sweden has a very active labor
reallocation system that has the cooperationof both workers and employers. The similarity of Scandinaviancountries in terms of government size and growth record led Robert Shiller to raise the possibility
that cultural differences, ratherthan differences in governmentsize,
might accountfor differences in growthrates across countries. He proposed a spatial autoregressivemodel where the growth rate would be
regressed on the neighbors' incomes and governmentvariables to see
if governmentsize still significantlyaffected growth.
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